Memorandum

U.S. Department of Transportation
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

Submital to the Public File
ODI Investigation EA03-007

Subject: ODI Investigation EA03-007

Date: September 10, 2003

From: Rosa Howell, Investigation Case Assistant
Office of Defects Investigation/NSA-10

Reply to: EA03-007

To: Kevin Ball
Technical Information Service/NAD-50

Please forward the attachment to George Washington University’s NHTSA/FHWA National Crash Analysis Center for Public access under EA03-007.
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dept.dot.gov
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

VIDEO TAPE AND CD
AVAILABILITY

George Washington University
Virginia Campus
NHTSA/FHWA National Crash Analysis Center
20101 Academic Way, NCAC Library
Ashburn, VA 22011

Telephone:  (703) 726-8236
Fax  (703) 478-8983

Contact Person:
Ms. Jenny Behrs, GWU Film Technician